Good bacteria
I asked for you to help you agreed to
They too asked you and you agreed too
I thought you knew they were trying to kill me
I thought that you had betrayed me
But what I didn’t know
Was far worse
You do not side with anyone
You take no stance in any issue
You help anyone and everyone
You are standing on your own
Mindlessly you do what people say
That’s what makes you
More dangerous than any weapon
You are the double edged sword
You help no one but yourself
And no one knows which side you’re on

Antibiotics
I am sorry for the harm
That has befallen upon you
But you misunderstand me
For I am not to blame
It was not me who mercilessly killed
But instead I was used mindlessly by
The humans who designed me this way
When I unleashed my power
It was inevitable that you got harmed
Along with the ones
I was supposed to vanquish
If the humans continue to use me this way
I will no longer be effective
In killing the demonic monstrosities
And sparing you, my friend
If the humans continue this way
I would only cause more harm
You would die
And so would the humans

**Invading bacteria**
It’s too late to turn back
It’s too late to try
You, antibiotics,
Kill only the weakest of us
The strongest survive
And multiply
We can build resistance
Rendering you useless against us

**Antibiotics**
Humans hear my plea
This is for you not for me
Use me well
When truly necessary